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NEW QUESTION: 1
Identify three features of a Value Set. (Choose three.)
A. Value Sets control the values for many report parameters.
B. The same Value Set can be shared between different
Flexfields.
C. A Value Set is a definition of the values approved for entry
by a particular Flexfield Segment
D. Value Sets are mandatory.
E. Value Sets must contain a list of values.
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which HP Infrastructure Management opportunity should a
salesperson discuss to address a "costly penalties and fines;
audit failures, broken SLAs" pain point?
A. compliance and regulatory requirements
B. network operations center efficiency
C. network automation
D. demand consolidation
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
The swiftest and most effective communications take place among
people with
A. common points of view
B. advanced degrees
C. dissimilar interests
D. good encoding skills
E. the ability to reduce perception barriers
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have a Key Management Service (KMS) host and an
administrative workstation named Computer1.
From Computer1, you need to validate the activation status on a
computer named Computer2.
What should you run?
A. ospp.vbs /tokact:computer2
B. winrs.exe -r:Computer2 netdom.exe
C. Get-RDLicenseConfiguration computer2
D. slmgr.vbs computcr2 /dlv
Answer: C
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